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Alaskan Polar Bear Movements from Mark and Recovery
JACK W. LENTFER’
ABSTRACT. Alaskan polar bear mark and recovery studies from 1967-1976 and concurrent studies elsewhere indicate some interchangeof polar
bears between Alaska
and the mainlandcoastof northwestCanada,but not between Alaskaand the rest of Canada,Gmdand, and Svalbard. The extent of movement between Alaska and the U.S.S.R. remains unknown. The number of Alaskanbears recovered in thesame general area as marked
same general area in late winter
and early spring each year. Distance traveled between marking
suggests that the same animals tend to occur in the
and recovery sites and the proportion ofanimals that move toa different areaare about the same for bath sexes and for subadults and adults.
Bears
tend to disperse from commonly used areas in years when ringed seals are less available. The rate of movement in late winter and early spring is
about the same for both sexes and for subadults and adults. After mid-April the predominant movement of bearsmorth of Alaska is to the east.
Key words: polar bear, Alaska, Arctic, mark-recovery, movement
effectuks ailleurs
&SUM& D e s etudes de marquage et derwrage de l’ours blanc en Alaska entre1%7 et 1976 et d’autres etudes concomitantes
non entre l’Alaska et le reste du Canada, le
signalent un khange d’ours blancs entre l ’ A l a s k a et le littoral continental nord-ouest du Canada, mais
Le nombre d’oursblancs de l’Alaska re@rf%dans
Groenland et le Svalbard.Le degr6 de mouvement entre l’Alaska et l’U.R.S.S. demeure inconnu.
la m&me region generale dane laquelle ils ont&t? marques suggbre que ces memes animaux tendent B demeurer chaque ande dans la &me dgion
et de rep6rageainsi que la proportion
des animaux
gtdrale en fin d’hiver etau dtbut du printemps. La distance parcourue entre les sites de marquage
et les adultes.Les ours ont tendanceB se
qui se deplacentB une region differente Sont B peu p d s &ales pour les deux sexes, comme pour les jeunes
disperser des regionsfdquentks d’ordinaire lors des annks durant lesquellespeu de phoques annelts se presentent. Les taux de mouvementest B
peu pres lememe en fin d’hiver et en dtbut de printemps,pour les deux sexes
commepour les jeuneset les adultes. Aprbs la mi-avril, wrs
les au nord
de l’Alaska se deplacent surtout vers l’est.
Mots cles: ours blanc, Alaska, Arctique, marquage-rep&age, dblacement
Traduit pour le journal par Maurice Guibord.

by injectingphencyclidinehydrochloride(Sernylan)witha
Polar bear numbers and distribution be
canaffected by hunting syringe gun from a helicopter. They were marked with ear
1968).
and habitat alteration. In order to properly regulate these ac- tags, lip tattoos, and numbers dyed on the fur (Lentfer,
From
1967-1976,
809
bears
were
captured
for
the
first
time,
tivities in and offshore from Alaska, managers must know if
94
of
these
were
recaptured
one
or
more
times,
and
53
were
Alaskan polar bears are part of one circumpolar. population
et
al.,
1980).
taken
by
hunters
(Lentfer
(Pedersen, 1945), or form one or more subpopulations, either
Movementinformationwas
obtained by resightingand
shared jointlywith adjoining countriesor confined to Alaska.
and
from
tags
and tattoos on bears killed
recapturing
animals
Managers should also understand movement patterns of bears.
by
hunters.
Before
passage
of
the
W e d Marine Mammal
Lentfer (1974) concluded that polar bears west and north of
Protection
Act
of
1972,
game
regulations
oftheState
of
Alaskatendedtoformsubpopulationswithonlyalimited
Alaska
required
hunters
to
present
polar
bear
skulls
and
skins
amount of interchange. Stirling et al. (1981) stated that exchange between the western Canadian Arctic and Alaska was toGameDepartmentrepresentativesforexamination;data
were then recorded for marked animals. After 1972, hunters
restricted to bears caught along the mainland coast, with no
were
not required to report kills, and information on marked
exchange recorded between Banks Island in Canada and the
animals was obtained from them on a voluntary basis.
Point Barrow area of Alaska.
Movement information has been obtained for Alaskan polar Agesof cubs, yearlings, and two-year-olds were usually
bears by marking and then resighting
a d recapturing animals, determined by body size. Occasionally, yearling males were
and by recovering tags from bears killed by hunters. Alaskan distinguished from two-year-old females by degree of canine
tooth eruption. Older bears were assigned ages based on tooth
studieswereconcurrentwithsimilarstudiesinCanada,
cementum layering, tooth wear, body measurements, and inU.S.S.R., Greenland, and Svalbard.
dicators or reproductive status (Hensel and Sorensen, 1980).
This paper, based on an Alaskan mark and recapture proAlaskan studies were coordinated with thoseof other counare not
gram from 1967-76, indicates that Alaskan polar bears
tries,
partly through the Polar Bear Specialist Group organized
part of one circumpolar population, but have some degree of
within
the International Union
for the Conservationof Nature.
interchange with northwestern Canada. The same individual
This
prevented
duplication
of
marks
andprovidedforimanimals tend to return to the same general Alaskan area in late
mediate
exchange
of
information
on
capture
andmarking
winter and early spring each year.
techniques
and
bear
movements.
Polar
bear
mark
and
recoveryprogramsinothercountriesprovidedmeans
of
METHODS
recovering Alaskan bears and also provided marked animals
Polar bearson sea ice located from aircraft between
1 March
whichcouldberecoveredinAlaska.Numbersofbears
markedin otherlocationsduringthissamegeneralperiod
and 10 May were immobilized for examination and marking
INTRODUCTION
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returns nine months or more after capture, and single-season
were: 149
WrangelIsland,U.S.S.R.(Uspenskiand
Belikov, 1976; Uspenski et al., 1980); 605 - northwest resightings and hunter returns three months or less after capture.Analysisforfidelity
to anareawasbasedonlyon
Canada (Stirling et al., 1981); 914 high and lower central
or
et al., 1978); 231 - recoveries after nine months. Each interval between capture
CanadianArcticIslands(Stirling
southeast Baffm Island, Canada (Stirlinget al., 1980); 227 - resighting and the next capture, resighting,or kill by a hunter
e
p
t
e movement.
Manitoba, Canada(Stirling et al., 197%); 49 - northern was considered a s
Data were examined to determinewhetherrecovered
Labrador, Canada (Stirling and Kiliaan, 1980);43 - east
Greenland(Vibe, 1982);103 - Svalbard(Larsen, 1971). animalswererandomlymixedthroughouttheareawhere
Hunting also provided a means for recovery of markedbears Alaskan bears occur, or iftheyweremorelikelytobe
recovered in the area where they were last captured.
If marked
in Canada, Greenland, and through 1973 in Svalbard.
distributed
themselves
randomly
throughout
the
Bears were marked in four Alaskan areas (Fig.
1). Recovery animals
information came from these same four m a s for recaptured Alaskan polar bear area, then at any specific tag and recovery
bears and from much of the offshore Alaskan area for bears locatiun, the ratio of tags recovered which had been applied at
killed by hunters. Airplanes could be
used as an aid to hunting that location to the total tags recovered at that location would
through 1972, and somebears were takenas far as 450 km off- be the same as the ratio of tags applied at that location and
shore from Alaska. The main bases for hunters using aircraft available for recovery to the total tags available for recovery
throughout the entire Alaskan polar bear area (Table 1). For
were Teller, Kotzebue, Point Hope, Barrow, Colville Delta,
example, assume that after natural mortality and tagloss, the
and
Kaktovik
(Barter
Island).
Shore-based
hunting
was
Alaskan population in1975 contained 600 bears that had been
primarilyfromLittleDiomedeIsland,PointHope,Wainmarked before 1974, 400 of which had been marked in the
wright, Barrow, and Kaktovik.
1975,18 marked bears were
Lentfer (1974) defined two Alaskan areas, west and north, north area. Further assume that in
recovered in thenortharea, 12 of which hadalso been marked
as having populations that were somewhat discrete, with a line
extending northwest from Point Lay as the arbitrary division in the north area. The ratio of marked animals (north/total)is
the same for both total marked animals and recovered animals,
between them. A third (east) area was added for the present
analysis. The separation betweennorth slnd east areas extends and indicatescompletemixingofmarksthroughoutthe
generalpopulation.However,
if 16 ofthe 18 recovered
north from Cape Halkett (Fig. 1).
animals had been marked in the north area, this would show
Analysisofrecoveryofmarked
animals requiredan
estimate of the number of marked animals in the population. that more marked animals were recovered in the north area
This was obtained by applying a factor of 12% for annual tag than expectedwithrandommixingandwouldindicatea
tendency for animals to remain in or return to the area.
loss and bear mortality (Lentfer et al., 1980).
Another method for examining whethermarked bears were
Movement data were of two types: recaptures and hunter
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randomly mixed wasto compare theactual number of animals 45degree main compass direction, i.e. north, northeast, east,
marked and then recaptured in the same area with the number etc .
To determine whether the rate ofmovement differed betobe expected,relative to captureeffortandtothetotal
number of marked animals from that area that were recaptured
tweensubadultsandadultsandbetweensexes,themean
at all locations. For example, in a given year, if 20 animals number of km per day for each of the four groups (subadult
that had been previously marked in the north area were recap-13-5 ylo] and adult 1> 5 y/o] males and females) was comtured at all locations, and if 60% of the capture effort was in pared with each of the others. Data were also examined for
the northarea, then with random mixing of marked animals, itdirection of movement. This was by visual inspection for west
and east areas. The primary question for the north area was
could be expected that 6096, or 12, of the marked animals
or west to a
would be recaptured in the north area. Recapturein the north whether animals were moving predominantly east
area ofmorethan 12 animalsthathadbeenmarkedthere
different area adjacent to the coast. Therefore, the number
of
would indicate a tendency forbears to stay in or return to that northeast, east, and southeast movements were combined and
comparedwiththetotalnumberofnorthwest,west,and
area.
southwest movements. Lentfer (1974) reported that bears in
Datawerealsoexamined
for sexandagedifferencesin
the
northareamoveeastinlateAprilandMay,and
average distance between capture and recovery locations and
movements
before andafter 15 April were therefore grouped
in proportion of recovered animals that had moved to a difseparately.
Differences
in frequencies of animals moving to
ferent area. Data for bears that had moved between Canada
the
west
and
to
the
east
were examined
by Chi-square analysis.
andAlaskawereincludedwithdata
for movementsonly
withinAlaskawhendeterminingandcomparingaverage
length of movements. Movement data from Canada to Alaska
were not included when determining the proportion of bears
FINDINGS
moving to a different area, since this wouldhaverequired
During the period of the study, 1967-1976, the only known
analysis of Canadian data.
movements of marked polar bears into or outof Alaskan terTo examine datafor sex-age differencesin average distance
ritory were between Alaska and the eastern Beaufort Sea off
from marking site to recovery site, animals of each sex were
the mainland of northwest Canada, and between Alaska and
grouped into two categories. The subadult category included
Wrangel Island off the northeast coast of the U.S.S.R. Nine
animals through four years of age when marked that were
marked animals from the Barrow area and two from the Barter
recovered when three to five years old. Cubs, yearlings, and
Island area moved to the Canadian Beaufort Sea area during
first partofthetagging
two-year-oldscapturedduringthe
this period. Four marked animals moved from the Canadian
season
accompanied
adult
females,
and
their
recovery
Beaufort Sea area to the Barrow
area, and two moved from the
distanceswerenotincluded.Theadultcategoryincluded
Canadian Beaufort Sea areato the Barter Islandarea. The 13
animals that were marked at five years of age and older. Not movementsbetweenBarrow
and Canadawere the longest
animals markedascubs,
includedineithercategorywere
recorded (mean = 750 km, range = 584-1018 km).Seven of
yearlings, two-year-olds, and subadults and then recovered as
these 13 recoveries occurred two years after tagging and two
adults,becausetheirmovementsoccurredwhentheywere
occurred one year after tagging. Recovered animals included
both subadults and adults. A third category for each sex inboth sexes, and young, subadult, and adult animals.
Of the six
cluded all animals recovered after about 28 months of age; Canadian bears recovered in Alaska, five were recovered in
data for younger animals were not included since they acstill 1975 andonein
1976, followingtheextremereductionin
companied adult females.
area that
ringed seals and polarbears in the Canadian Beaufort
Data on distance between capture and recovery sites did notoccurred between the springs
of 1974 and 1975 (Stirling et al.,
fit a normal distribution well; a Wilcoxon two-sample
test, 1975,1977a). BearsmarkedinAlaskawererecoveredin
which does not require a normal distribution, was therefore
Canadapriorto 1974 and after 1975, butnotin
1974 and
used to examine sex differences in mean recovery distances1975.
for
subadults,adults,andsubadultsandadultscombined.A
Soviet biologists captured a marked female with cubs in a
Wilcoxon two-sample test was also used to examine age difden on Wrangel Island in the spring
of 1976. She hada broken
ferences in mean recovery distances by comparing subadult
ear tag and could be identified only to the extent of determinmales with adult males and with adult females, and by comparing that she had been marked in Alaska or Canada. The only
ing subadult females with adult females and with adult males. movementrecordedfromWrangelIslandwasbyanadult
be- female,accompanied
Difference between numbers of males and females and
by yearlingcubswhenmarkedat
tween numbers of subadults and adults that moved tg a dif- WrangelIslandinthespringof
1979; shewaskilledby
a
ferentareawereexamined
by 2 X 2 contingencytable
hunter at Wainwright, Alaska, in the fall of 1980.
analyses.
Table 1 shows numbers of marked animals and recovered
animals by capture and recoveryareas during each yearof the
For short-term, single-season movements, rate of movement
areas,
all and Table
was calculated as the number of km per day between capture study. Recovery effort was not the same in
1
cannot
be
used
to
assess
fidelity
to
or
movement
from an
or resighting location to the next resighting or kill location.
Direction
of
movement
was
designated
as
the
nearest
area.
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TABLE 1. Number of marked Alaskan polar bears by area where
marked, assuming 12% annual mark loss from bear mortality and
disappearanceof marks, and long-term (nine months orlonger)
movements of recovered animals, 1%8-1977
Marks in population
Movement
for
recovered
by area applied N t oW t o
W
*
N
E
W
N
W
N

1%8
1969
6 102 53 1970
1
1
4
2
1971
1972
1231973
17 204 1081974
1
283 95 19752
1976

53
94
2
2 7 0 1 32 8
181 167
2
231
6
1
84 282

1

3

2
4

'1

20

2

2
2
1
1
1
1
32

11
21

5

TABLE 3. Number .ofAlaskan polar bears marked in northarea and
then recapaued,and expected recapturein north area, based on capture effort, if marked animals were randomly distributed in population
Northmprksrecaptured
in n
o
&

marks
E

Eto
N

Totalaorth

Northmarksrecspund effoalTotal
allbatiolrp
captureeffort

1968
1970
53/76
197
1
105/165
1972
47/83
1975
1976

Expcaedwith
randommixing

2 821142
59/87

2
5
2
8
10
21

9
761129

1.2
3.4
1.4
5.1
5.7
12.4

Actunl
5
1
8
18

1
1

Differencesbetweensexes for averagedistancebetween
capture and recovery sites were not significant when comparisons were made between male and female subadults, beTable 2 presents total number of polar bears recovered in
tween male and female
adults, and between males and females
west and north areas by year, number of bears recovered in
of all agescombined other than cubs, yearlings, and two-year-same area as marked, and numberexpected to be recovered in
olds still with adult females (Table 4, P>0.05 in all cases).
same! area as marked if complete mixing of marked animals
Differences between subadults andadults in average distance
O C C U K ~ ~Numbers
.
are low for the west area anddata do not
between capture iuad recovery locatirws were not signifkant
provide definite conclusions, butfor four of the seven years,
were compared with adultmales and with
when subadult males
the westareawere
moreanimalsthatweremarkedin
adult females, and when subadult
females were compared with
recovered there than would be expected if d o m mixing ocadult females and with adult males (Table 4, P>0.05 in all
curred. Sample sizes are larger for the north area, and for six
cases).
of the sewn years, glade animals that were marked in the north
Table 5 shows numbers of subadult and adult males and
area were recovered there
than would be expectedif complete
and in different areas
females
that were recovered in the same
mixingofmarked
animals occurred. Too few bears were
appears
that
proportionately
more males
than
were
marked.
It
recovered in the east area for a similar analysis.
may
have
moved
to
different
areas,
and
simple
conand
adults
Table 3 compares the numberof bears captured and recap
tingency
table
analyses
were
used
to
test
for
possible
age
and
tured in the north area with thenumber of recaptures expected
sex effects. Each of four groups (subadult and adultmales and
if aU marked bears distributed themselves
randomly
throughout the population. For five of the six years for which females) wascolnparedwith eachof the other groups, andsex
treated together in a 3-way model with the
there are data for this type of analysis, more bears that had and age effect were
area
category.
In
no
instance was significance observed
at the
been captured in the north area were recaptured there
than
5%
level.
would be expected if markedbears were randomly distributed
Single-season movements of 1-58 days were recorded bethroughout the population after a year, indicating a tendency
for individual animals to remain or
in return tothe north area. tween 2 March d 20 May. Movements for allanimals were
Too few bears were recaptured in west and eastareas to pro- in thesame area as marked, exceptfor one four-year-old male
marked in the west area on 12 March and resighted 493 km
vide similar analyses for these areas.
*W, N, and E refer to west, north, and east arcas @Gg. 1).

-:r.

TABLE 2. Number of marked polar bears fecovered west a d north of Alaska and expected recovery if all bears were randomly mixed
throughout Alaskan polar bear area
~~~~~~

~~

~

North ana

West area

Actual
From all
marking
locations
1

1969
1970
1971
1972
1974
1975
1976

4
2
4
3

1
3
5

Fnnn
west

are%

6
2
2
2
0
1
0

Expectedfrom
west amas if
all marks
randomly mixed
1.4 3.8
0.7 4.7
I .3
1.o
15.0
0.3
0.8
1.1

Actual
FrOm
north

From all
marlcing
locatioas

7
6
21
23
11
15.6
22

Elma

4
6
4

,'

Expectednorthareasif
all marks
randomly mixed

3.9

m

14.1

17
11
21

8.2

Recovery distance

at
Age at
Mean recoverymarking
04

Age
SD
3-5

>4

>5

Oand >

>2

279
1

229
23 263
263

Range

12-801
230 13-1011
244
12-101 1

TABLE 5 . Numbers ofmarkedAlaskanpolar bears recovered in
same area as marked and in different area from where marked

N

22
26
63

M W

SD

246 26-1018238
119
25-1
280
225
25 1
18-1119

Range

N
22
35

69

bears move south of Bering Strait into the northern Bering Sea.
In summer, bears stay with the ice, which may recede
as far as
200 km north of Point Barrow andfurther offshore elsewhere.
Males
Females
Because
bears
make
this
extensive
summer
movement
Age when
Age when
Same Different
Same Different
associated
with
location
of
ice,recoverydataforthelate
marked
recovered
area
area
area
area
winter
and
early
spring
show
return
to an area or movement to
0-4
3-5
14
16
7 (33%)
4 (20%)
a
new
area,
but
do
not
give
an
indication
of total movement
>4
>5
17
24
9 (35%)
10 (29%)
throughout
the
year.
Oaod >
>2
42
50
20 (32%)
16 (24%)
The present study and concurrent mark and recovery studies
in northwest Canada (Stirling et al., 1975, 1981) show some
away in the north area on10 May. This was the longest single- movement of polar bears between Alaska and the mainland
coastal areaof northwest Canada. Lackof recovery of marked
season movement recorded.
animals in the present study and in studies in other locations
The mean rate of movement for all bears was 10.7 km.d"
indicatesnomovementofanimalsbetweenAlaskaand
(Table 6). No significant difference was observed in rate of
movement between four groups (subadult and adult males and Svalbard,Greenland,andCanadaotherthanthenorthwest
mainland coastal area (Larsen, 1971; Stirling et al., 1977b,
females) when each group was compared with each of the
1980; Stirling and Kiliaan, 1980; Schweinsburg et-ul.,1981,
others (P>O.O5 in all cases).
The west area had 19 and the east areahad 10 resightings. In 1982; Vibe, 1982). In the U.S.S.R., the only reported mark
and recapture effort hasbeen on Wrangel Islandoff the northboth areas, movementswerenotpredominantlyinanyone
direction. The north areahad 92 resightings, 40 in an easterly east coast of the U.S.S.R. There may be some interchange of
is
(northeast, east, southeast) direction,34 in a westerly (north- animals between Alaska and Wrangel Island but more work
west, west, southwest) direction, and18 to the north or south. needed to determine the extent. The degree of interchange, if
restof the U.S.S.R. has not been
Formovementsthrough 15 April, 14 wereeasterlyand 17 any, between Alaska and the
were westerly. For movements after 15 April, 17 were to the determined.
The United States, along with the other four countries which
east and 6 to the west. The only period when the frequency of
have jurisdiction for polar bears (U.S.S.R., Norway, Deneasterlymovementsdifferedsignificantlyfromwesterly
mark, and Canada), is signatory to the 1973 Oslo Agreement
movements was after 15 April (PC0.05).
Bears. TheAgreementcallsfor
onConservationofPolar
bear populations that are
cooperation in management of polar
TABLE 6. Rate of movement (km-d") of Alaskan polar bears from
shared
by
two
or
more
nations.
Probably
the greatest shared
capture or resighting location to next resighting or kill l o c a t i o n durmanagement concern for Alaskais possible environmentaliming single season (less than three months)
pact fromoil and gas exploration and development
by the U .S.
and Canada in the Beaufort Sea. Activities that affect bears in
Males
Females
one country could affect bears in the other country because
Age
Mean SD
Range
N
Mean SD N
Range
there is some exchange of animals. Also,oil from a Canadian
3-5
8.8 0.7-40.3 31
7.3
8.2
9.2 0.4-36.3
26
spill
or blowout that contaminates polar
bear habitat could af>5
12.3 11.7 0.440.5
20
13.1 13.9 0 -72.0 46
fect Alaska since the prevailing ocean current is from east to
west.
DISCUSSION
No physical barriers to polar bear movement exist along
or
Allmarkingofpolar
bears inthisstudyandnearlyall
offshorefromtheAlaskancoast
from BeringStraitto the
recoveries of marked animals, both by recapturing and from
in Kotzebue
Canadianborder,andwinterhabitat(except
hunters,havebeenintheMarch-Mayperiod,
and data Sound) is suitable for bears along this section of coast and offtherefore show movement from one late winter early spring shore for at least200 km, as evidenced by presence of bears.
period to another. During the early part of this period, bears Data are lacking on distributionand movements ofbears duraredistributedalongtheAlaskancoast
ftom BeringStrait
ing the summer, but concentrations of bears along the southern
north and northeastward to the Canadian border, with the ex- edge of the ice pack and movements of currents and ice could
ception ofKotzebueSound.Duringheavyice
years, some cause mixing of animals. As might be expected under these
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conditions, recoveryof markedanimals does not indicate well- dividuals occurred, with oneday movements ranging from 0
defined discrete subpopulations. However, limited data do in-to 72 km.
In conclusion, polarbear marking studies show some interdicate that bears tend to be recovered during late winter and
area change of animals between Alaska and the mainland coast of
early springof subsequent years more in the same general
northwest Canada, but not between Alaska and the rest
of
wheremarkedthaninother
areas. This issimilarto
geographic seasonal fidelity reported forpolar bears in north- Canada, Greenland, and Svalbard. Limited data from recovery
west Canada (Stirlinget al., 1981), Lancaster Sound, Canada of markedanimals suggest that thesame bearstend to occur in
(Schweinsburg et al., 1982), the lower central Arctic Islands the same general Alaskan area in late winter and early spring
eachyear.Sexandagedifferences
are notapparentin
et al., 1981), Churchill area,
ofCanada(Schweinsburg
in
Canada (Stirling et al., 1977b), and Svalbard (Larsen, 1971). distances traveled between marking and recovery sites and
the proportion of animalsthat move to a differentarea. Bears
Evidenceotherthanmarkandrecoveryalsosuggeststhat
Alaskan polar bearsare not a single, homogeneous population tend to disperse from commonly used areas in years when
ringed seals are less available. The rate of movement in late
with complete mixing of animals, Bears in the area west of
winterandearlyspring
is aboutthe same formalesand
Alaska have larger skulls and bodies than bears in the area
and
subadults
and
adults.
After
mid-April
the
1971; Lentfer, 1974; Wilson, females
northofAlaska(Manning,
predominant movementof bears north of Alaska is to the east.
1976). Bears in the area north of Alaska have significantly
TheU.S. may shareapolarbearpopulationwiththe
higher total mercury residue levelsin tissue than those in the
U.S.S.R. in the Chukchi Sea, but more studies are needed to
area west of Alaska (Lentfer, 1976).
Bears probably disperse from commonly used areas when determine the extentof polar bear movement between Alaska
and the U.S.S.R. Studies should include three to five years
of
ice conditions reduce availability of ringed seals, their main
intensively
marking
and
recapturing
polar
bears
along
the
food. As an example, in March and early April1971,
of ice in
northeast coast of the Siberian mainland, on Wrangel Island,
the north study area was predominantly multi-year with exand off Alaska’s northwest coast. It would be important to
ceptionally few open and recently frozen leads. Ringed seals
determine
movement patterns of bears that den on Wrangel
were less evident and there were fewer polar bears than in
be
Island,
a
highdensity
maternity denning area. It would also
years whenice conditions were more normal. During the same
of
interest
to
determine
if
females
born
on
Wrangel
Island
period,the west study area had about the same interspersion
of
multi-year ice, young ice, and open water as in most yeks. return there as adults to den and produce young.
Mark and recovery studies do not provide information on
Seals were common and bears more abundant than most years,
movement
throughout the year, which is needed to precisely
suggesting that animals had moved from the north toward
the
describe
discreteness
ofpopulations.Suchinformationcan
west area. Following storms and high winds in mid-April, the
ice in the north area became more open, seals were evident, probably be obtained only by radio-tracking polar bears from
in goodnumbers, suggesting that an earth-orbiting satellite.
and bears were present again
bears respond quickly to local habitat changes.
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